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DEAN ADAMS
Adams Announces New
Tow Away Policy For ASC
Vehicles improperly park-
ed on campus streets will be
both ticketed and towed away.
Those whose cars are towed
will be charged a fee of $12.00,
according to Dr. Joseph V.
Adams. Dean of Student Af-
fairs.
The tow-away policy will be
be in effect from 8:00 A.M.
to 5:00 P.M. Areas affl\Cted
Beltz, Bolander Publish
Scientific Research Paper
Armstrone Stats CoIlop
Associate Prof_ at Biol-
ogy, Dr. AI... D. Belta, and
former student Franldln B0-
lander have been notified
that a scientific reeearch pap-
er they eo-authored will be
publisbed In an International
scientific journal.
"Comparative Biochemistry
and Physiology." a scientific
publication in England notifi-
ed Beltz last month that the
paper he submitted under his
and Bolander's name will be
published within six months.
The paper deals with oxygen
uptske by parte of the baby
rat brain as It relates to the
body weight of the rat. Beltz
and Bolander wrote the paper
after conducting experiments
at the college lallt spring.
The paper will also describe
a new technique for conduct-
ing the experiment devlaed by
Beltz while at Armstrong over
the last four years. He Bald
the results of the experiments
pinpoint the time that the
baby brain matures to the
state that it assumes control
of certain body funetions.
Beltz said that at birth, the
brain does not have complete
control of glandular functions
but that it assumes control as
the rat ages. He also said the
results of the experiments on
the rat brain can be related
similarly to the maturing of
the human brain.
Bolander, who graduated
from Armstrong in AUg"lft
with honors, is currently
studying under a fellowship at
the Duke Medical Center.
'Three other students w ere
credited by Beltz with assist-
ing him in the experiments.
They are Ron Blsclanore,
Dick Ria'pr and John DeWitt.
"J am plaased with the
work that oar slndents did In
helping _ prepare this pap-
er," Beltz said. uBolander did
an exceptional job and Is real-
ly a bright biologist. I look
for him to go a long way In
this field. This is, of coone,
his fint paper and Is a real
credit to him that a8 an un-
dergraduate student, he I. able
to be a co-author of a scienti-
fic paper.
"We found, contrary to aU
existing description, that the
oxygen consumption by the
baby rat brain is highest at
a body weight of approximate-
ly 16 grams which o e cur B
shortly after birth. The con-
8umption then decreas es
steadily as the brain matures.
At a body weight of 26-28
grams oxygen consumption
levels off to the adult rate,
which is significantly lower
than the rates for the imma-
ture brain," he added.
Belts has had a number of
other papers published on
various topics in his major
field, physiology. This paper
and two others that he has in
various stages of completion
is the J"f:sult of nearly four
years of work on his part.
will be street-side parking
spaces b 0 r d e r i n g the cam-
pus. Cars not properly
parked in the parking lot will
be ticketed, but not towed.
Cars will be towed to the
Campus Securtiy Office, 10-
eated next to the gym, and
may be reclaimed by owners
upon payment of the $12.00
fee.
If a person whose car has
been towed does not h a v e
$12.0Q at the time, De a n
Adams said that the car will
be released and the owner bill-
ed at a later date if the owner
identifies himself.
The towing policy will go
into effect when warning
signs are erected at the en-
tranees to the campus.
Mr. Richard F. Baker, Su-
perintendent of Buildings and
G r 0 u n d s, has been charged
with enforcement of the tow-
away policy.
Mr. Baker said that there
will be no "shotgun," approach
to towing. Before any car is
towed, he will assure himself
that no flat tire or other
emergency exists, and he will
not allow any towing except
by his own order.
The $12.00 fee will be divid-
ed between three agencies,
$6.00 will go to the tow truck,
which is contracted for; $4.00
will go to the Student Govern-
ment Association; and $2.00
wiU go to the College to help
offset enforcement costs, ac-
cording to Dean Adams.
Teacher Examinations
To Be Given January 29
The National Teacher Ex-
aminaUons will be administer-
ed on January 29, 1972, at
Armstrong State College
which has been designated as
a test center.
College seniors preparing to
teach and teachers applying
for positions in school systems
which encourage or require
the NTE are eligible to take
Ml&8ic, PhYBical Education
Board of Regents Approves Two
Major Programs At Armstrong
The University System of
Georgia Board of Regents has
approved two new major pro--
grams for ASC according to
Armstrong President Henry
L. Ashmore.
The college will offer major
programs in physical educa-
3ssue
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tion and music education be-
ginning in the Winter Quar-
ter. The music program will
lead to a Bachelor of Music
Education degree and the
physical education program
will lead to a Bachelor of Sci-
ence with certification to
teach.
Dr. Harry Persse is the
head of ASC's music depart-
ment and he reports that there
is a large demand for this par-
ticular music program among
the students. Coach Roy Sims
heads up the physical educa-
tion department and he has
approximately 50 students
(Continued on Page 2)
the tests. In addition, the
designation of ASC as a test
center for these examinations
will give prospective teachers
in this area an opportunity to
compare their performance on
the examinations with candi-
dates throughout the country
who take the tests.
Last year approximately
116,000 candidates took the ex-
aminations which are designed
to assess cognitive knowledge
and understanding in profes-
sional education, general edu-
cation and the subject-field
specialization. The examina-
tions, which are prepared and
administered by Educational
Testing Service of Princeton,
New Jersey, are limited to as-
sessment of those aspects of
teacher education that are
validly and reliable measured
by well constructed paper-and-
pencil tests.
Bulletins of Information de-
scribing registration proce-
dures and containing Regis-
tration Fonns as well as sam-
ple t est questions may be
obtained from Armstrong
State Coli e g e, Office of
Student Affairs, or directly
from the National Teacher
E x ami nations, Educational
Testing Serviee, Box 911,
Princeton, New Jersey 08640.
Your Senators
For lDformation and refer·
enee. the INKWELL publlebee
the following Hit of SGA Sen·
ators and the olndenta they
repreoent:
At Large: Chip Humphrey.
Martha Tioon. .
Freshman: Mava Byrd.
Carol Dempsey, John Hudson,
Debbie Von Walclner.
Sophomore: Debie Brewer,
Frances Rich, :R0 e e m a'r y
Thompson, Beth Waldrop.
AlHed Health: Gai~ Rob-
erta" Terry Moyer.
Biology: Nancy Grant.
Business Admin: R. and y
Crowder.
Chemistry: Wilson Blake.
Criminal Justice, Julian Van
Dyke.
Education: Judy Bargain-
nier.
Engliah: Joy Newman.
Hiotory: Linda Cubhedce.
Diana Meehan.
Math: Suaan Kennedy.
Poych/Sociology, Kat h r
Cheetnut.
"Susan Hutchinson, proxy
Most of the Senators are
Iioted in the 1971·72 ASC Di-
rectory (available in .Mr.
Buck's office, in the lobby of
the Student Center). Any Sen-
ator can be reached by Ieav-
log a message in the SGA of-
fice. which is upstairs in the
;SUudent !Center, Room 201.
Student Government Associa-
tion meets every Tuesday at
12:30 in the Faculty Dining
Room (in the lobby of the Stu-
dent Cen;ter). Meetings are
open to all students, in ac-
cordance with the SGA Con-
stitution.
The editorial opinions expressed on this page are those of
the collective Editorial Staff of THE INKWELL and are the
sole responsibility of this staff.
Department of ere d i t
Where Credit is Due:
We have complained loudly
in the past about the book-
store and the length of time
it takes to ,buy a book., If we
have cause, we will complain
even more loudly in the fu-
ture about the same thing. But
for the present, we are pass-
ing out gold stars.
Miss' Elizabeth Pound,
Bookstore Manager, and Mr.
Arthur O. Prosser, ASe As-
sociate Comptroller, put their
heads together and came up
winners.
At the beginning of Fall
quarter, buying a book in the
boo~ took between 46
minutes and an hour, eecerd-
iog to reports received by the
INKWELL. At the beginning
of this quarter, new proee-
dures had eat the time to about
15 minutes. Books were indivi·
dually priced by mH card,
saving looking up prices in a
price list; the student assist-
anta who derk in the book·
store were more experiencedj
there were two cuh-registers
in operation, making possible
two check-out Un...
When we talked to If i 8 S
Pound. some interesting fig.
ures came to Hght. As abnolt
nobody seems to know, the
bookstore is open during the
week prior to registration day.
Business during that week,
Miss Pound told us, was rath-
er slow. We asked for facts
and figures, and around the
middle of last week she gave
us a count of customer per-
day, starting with the week
before registration day:
12·28 1'uesday 23
Wednesday 20
Thursday 52
Friday 11
1/ 3 Monday 367
(registration day)
1'ueaday 1,211
(first day of classes)
There must be a moral in
there someplace.
BOARD OF REGENTS •••
(Continued from Page 1)
ready to move into the P. E.
program.
The two new programs give
ASC a total of 28 major pro-
grams leading to various de-
grees. There were only three
degree programo available
when Armstrong opened its
doors as a four-year institu-
tion five years ago. The new
programa will be offered ao
cooperative programs with Sa-
vannah State.
Campus
"The
Movie
D. I."
Friday at 8:00 p.m.
Failing Impossible?
UNIVERSITY ADOPTS NEW,
PROGRESSIVE GRADING SYSTEM
Tke following is tke first
in a series 01 stories involv·
ing neWB happening at col-
leges around tke nation. The
INKWELL pr .. entB this
Benes to give A rmstrcmg Btu-
dents theo opportunity to keep
informed of actti11ities on -otJL.
er campuses.
Madison. N. J.-Drew Uni-
versity's College of Liberal
National
Co
L
L
E
G
E
News
Arts has joined a -small hand-
ful of other American Col·
leges and universities that
have adopted a major modifi-
cation of the traditional grad_
ing system.
The change, effective tJrls
year, makes it impossible to
compensate for low grades in
oome courses hy high grades
in others. At the same time,
it eliminates the anxiety of
having to do 00 in order to
graduate and preventa any
cumulative grade average
from falling below "C".
When the new oyatem Ie
totally in force by SeptBmher
1974. grade point a_
will have Bigniflcance only fur
honora e1igJ'bl1ity and relatacl
matters. and no student will
have I... than a 2.00 avwage.
Under tha new grading oyo.
tam. a time limit replacee tha
cumulative grade averap .. a
basic couditlon for graduation.
Full·time studenta who do not
comp\etB 12 ereditB by the end
of the flrat _. and 14
Credits by the end of each of
five years of work toward the
baccalaureate degree will be
subject to review by the Acad-
emic Standing Committee.
A long-time proponent of
the new system at Drew i8 Dr.
James W. Mills, director of
the College Counseling Cen-
ter. He admitted that under
the 'new system "C" will prob-
ably stretch downward to cov-
er the old grade of "D,"
"But given the Drew :facul-
ty's resistance to cheapening
of grades and our formidable
admissions requiremntB, I
don't think ·c·will slid. Illy
more than that. Besides, thia
change cuta two wayo. '\'be
tendency :for 'e' to .up hu to
be weighed againot the ebal-
lenge to do 'C' Instead of 'D'
work ao the minimum paufDr
requirement in each C01I1'I8. "
Dr. Mills halcl. moreover.
that the I_ of the partial or
udefieit" crecIft auoe:fated
with "D" would be more than
counter·balanced by the poBl·
live PBychological Impact of
the new l)'Stem.
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Ashmore Re-elected
To SACS Commission
Armstrong State College President, Dr. Henry L. Ash-
more, was reelected last month to a second three-year term
on the Southern Aaaociation of Collegea and Schools' Com-
mission on Colleges.
The election was held at the annual meeting of the
Association in Miami earlier in December. The Commis-
sion is the governing body for the Association.
Aahmore waa alao selected to chair the Accreditation
Committee for Special Institutions for the third straight
year. ThIs committee Ia reaponsible for accreditation of en-
gineertog, minIalerlal, nursing, and other special institu-
tiona of higher learn!nlI.
Two Armstrong Deans, Dr. Dean Propst and Dr. Jooeph
V. Adams, .... mpanied .A8bmore to the three-day meeting.
Stage Band
Tours S.C.
The ASC Stage Band, under
the direction of Dr. Charles
T. Lawson, presented holiday
concerts at Hilton Head and
~t Blufton, S. C.
At Sea Pines Academy in
Hilton Head, the concert was
followed by a question-and-
answer period concerning mu-
sic and musical instruments.
Younger members of the audi-
ence were allowed a close look
at a real, live band, by Dr.
Lawson.
At Blufton High School, the
concert was combined with a
recruitment program by Mr.
Parker Davis, head of ASC
student recruitment.
Father Fred Nijim will
be available for conferences
and discussion in room 210
in the New Student Center
on Tuesdays fro m 10
to 11:30 A.M. Father Fred
Nijim is the director of
Saint Pius X Center and
former principal of Saint
Piua High School. Father
Nijim is an advisor for the
United ·Chrlatiana on Cam-
pus.
Pendexter Receives
Texas Poetry Award
Dr. Hugh A. Pendexter III, Head or the Armstrong State
College English Department, has received the Houston Chap-
ter Award of the Poetry Society of Texas for a poem he wrote
entitled "Halrnests".
The Houston Award is given annually for the best poem
written by members of the Poetry Society of Texas. Pen-
dexter, who came to ASC from Texas Tech six years ago, has
retained his membership in the Texas society since coming
to Savannah.
It is Pendexter's second award from the Texas society in
as many years. He received the Golden Wedding Award
last year for his prize winning love sonnett "Matrimony".
"Hairnests" is a recollection from his early childhood
days in Pennsylvania about his grandmother placing com-
bings from her hair out for the birds to gather to line their
nests.
New "Study
8th SUMMER SCHOOL
IN SPAIN
The 8th Sommer School in
Spain will be held at CIUDAD
UNIVERSITARIA, Mad rid,
hom June 80 to A_t 8,
19'12.
This procram provides an
excellent opportunity to learn
Spanish, to lee the country',
and to enjoy the warm bos-
pitality of this friendly na-
tion. Students will spend six
weeb of Intsnaive study in
Spenish lengnage .. well .. In
the culture and eivlllaatlon of
Spain. The program ia aimed
mainly to study, and great
emphaaia ia placed on the
academic and cultural aspects
of the program.
The courses to be offered
are: Elementary Spanish, In-
termediate Spanish, Comp08i·
tion and Conversation, Span-
ish Culture and Civilization
(one section conducted in Eng·
lish), Cervantes, 19th Century
Novel, 20th Century Nove I,
Survey of Spanish Literature,
and Independent Study.
While studying in Madrid,
r--I MOM'S HOME OF THE I
I MONSTER I
IThis coupon good for our afternoon special I
I Monster Burger I
: ,French Fries :
I _.C) ::~, ;' L'g. Coke . u I
I . 69c I
I Students and Faculty 3:00 PoM. til 5:00 PoM. I
I void after January 31 I
I GENE, BARBARA and MOM SHITH I
Abercorn at largo
1---------- --
•In Spain" , rip Offered
the students will have oppor-
tunities of broadening and en-
riching their formal studies by
visiting the Prado Museum,
the Old City, Plaza Mayor,
the Royal Palace, el Rastro,
and dozens of interesting and
historical sites in Madrid and
in the surrounding towns and
villages. Among these sites
are Avila, Segovia, Salamanca,
EI Escorial, and Valle de los
Caidos.
A full day will be spent in
. Toledo, visiting the famed
Cathedral, San JJuan de los
(a Weat start for \
I high school and,
I college students
I
_I
An amazina insurance har-
.l;ain-(Ages 15-21) $1O,0lXJ
of insurance protection for
I
only $37.50. No medical ex·
amination required. Start
_your child's estate NO\V~
E. L. WAlTERS
Bus. Phone 352-3529
Res. Phone 355-6797
•
THE FRANKLIN
LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY
Reyes, the house and museums
of EI Greco, the church of San
Tome, and the Alcazar.
Stu de n~ts will travel
through Cas t i IIi a n wheat
fields, visiting La Mancha on
Don Quixote, and liis windn-
mills.
In Sevilla, they will see the
Giralda, Torre de Oro, and
the Barrio Santa Cruz.
In Granda, they will visit
the Alhambra, the Generalife,
the palace of Charles V, and
the tomb of Columbus, as well
as the tombs of Isabella and
Ferdinand, the Catholic Mon-
archs.
In Cordoba, they will view
the Roman bridge and the An·
dent Mosque.
Students will spend a few
days on the famous beach of
TorremoIino, on the Mediter-
ranean Sea.
This is only a portion of
the magnificent historical and
cultural sites and traditions
that will be viewed by our
students in Spain.
The cost of the 1972 pro-
gram will be only $790.00.
For brochures and full in-
formation, interested persons
should write to:
Dr. A. Doreste
Augustana College
Rock Island, Illinois
61201
College students may earn
a maximum of 12 quarter
credits, transferable to any
college or university in the
U.S.A.
McGovern Announces
Amnesty For Resistors
FIRST
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
Aborcorn & Magnolia
Prealdential Hopeful Sen.
G e 0 r g e McGovern (D.-S.D.)
that if elected he would grant
amnesty to men in jail or es-
patriated for resisting the
draft and the war.
In the Waahington Preas
Club conference, he also stat-
ed that he opposes war crimes
triala for Ameriean politieal
leadera who lead the U. S.
.into the war in. Indochina.
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"HELP"
Is
Corning
ASC Comptroller Stanfield
To Serve On Suhcommittee
Mrs. Jule Rossiter Stan-
field, Armstrong State Col-
lege Comptroller, has been ap-
pointed to serve on the South-
ern Association of College and
University Business Officers'
subcommittee on Goals and
Objectives for 1972.
The committee was created
to effect a self study program
by SACUBO. The committee
will pin down specific objec-
tives of the organization and
submit them to the annual
SACUBO meeting in Charles-
ton next year.
Mrs. Stanfield, who has
been the Comptroller at ASe
for the past 19 years, will
meet with the committee
chaired by Russell E. White of
the University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga in Memphis next
month to prepare the report.
Symphony To Feature Soloist
The Savannah Symphony
Orchestra's second subscrip-
tion concert on Saturday eve-
ning, January 15, will feature
Sam U e I Dilworth-Leslie as
piano soloist. He will play
Rachmaninoff's Variations on
a Theme of Paganini.
A native of Savannnah,
Samuel Dilworth-Leslie began
playing the piano at the age
of three. He is a graduate of
the New York City High
School of Music and Art and
he holds a Bachelor and Mas-
ter of Music degree from the
Manhattan School of Music,
and a Master of Arts degree
from Columbia University.
He has also studied at the
American Conservatory in
FontainMeau, France, and
was a participant in the Sec-
ond Tschaikowsky Competi-
tion in Moscow.
Mr. Dilworth-Leslie made
his concert debut at Carnegie
Recital Hall in 1961. Since
then, he has gained further
success across the nation un-
der the guidance of the 'sixty
Dilworth-Leslie Sponsors, who
are responsible for his educa-
tion and launching him on
what has proven to be a high-
ly successful career. Between
concert engagements, he is
currently on the faculty of the
Music Department of Rutgers
University.
Samuel Dilworth·Les1ie first
performed in Savannah in
1966 in a concert at Savannah
State College. In his review
of the concert, Savannah Eve-
ning Presss writer, Ray Mar-
tin, said, "The artists who will
follow the young pianist in the
College's cultural program
aeries will have to double time
to catch up to the excellence
exhibited by Dilworth-LesBe."
The evening's program will
also include Shumann'. "Rhen-
ish" symphony and Prokofiev's
Lieutenant Kije Suite.
Reservations for the eon-
cert may be made by calling
the Savannah Symphony of-
fice at 236-9536or 236-9537.
Half-price student tie k e ts
available.
A Hint for Better Golf
ANS
..",,~ ~,~f".,_,~
A HINT FOR
BETTER GOLF
DO YOU WANT to play bener
golf this summer? Properly fit_
ted gloues may do the trick ac-
cording to the Belter Visio~ In_
stitut.. Good glasses are 8S-
~cially helpful in puning, read_
Ing the green and judging stroke
and distance. Bifocal wearers
who find the "reading" portions
of their Iense. or. in th.ir line
of sight when addrening the ball
may have special "golf bigocals"
mode. The. specloJ Iense. have
e very small bifocal at the bot-
tom of the I.ns for checking the
lcore card or reading the grill
menu. It is 10 small and 10
low in the lens that it doe. not
int.rf.re. Th. Better Vi,lon In.ti_
tute warns that a prof.ISlonal
eye examination Is the only way
to find out if you need corl'Kt.
ing lenses or other vision help.
LAMAR J. KELLER, Optician
352-02017, Pa ....... at 66th 5t
THE INKWELL ANONUNCES "HELP", A NEW COLUMN FOB
ARMS.TRONGSTUDENTS
The column will deal with problems ... drug problems, sex problems,
all kinds of problems involving areas of student interest. The INKWELL
will act as go-between for students who need reliable answers to their
problems, and qualified specialists in the areas of sex, drugs, and other
allied health fields who know the answers.
The rules are simple. If you have a problem that needs to be answered
by a qualified specialist, allow the INKWELL to get the answer for you. Its
an easy, reliable way to get the information you need. In case the column
can not answer your question completely, it will attempt to direct you to a
source of help.
Questions should be addressed to the INKWELL and dropped into the
campus mail box in the old student center . . . No postage is necessary
... the questions need not be signed.
The column is being sponsored by a student-faculty committee on sex
and drugs. The present committee on sex and drugs is an outgrowth of
several previous committees that have attempted to deal wtih sex and
drug problems on Armstrong's campus. An editorial subcommittee com-
posed of two students and two faculty members, and chaired by Mrs. Vir-
ginia Ramsey is responsible for publishing the column.
with the new day. a new
sound rises in Savannah An
cu r . ~ne~gy emilling Cormal programmed ·with
Y In mind! lei us clear away some of Jour clouds!
6-11 '"8rookfo/t With Burl"
The South's favorite wakeup habit for over
now doubly dynamic in stereo!
15 years.
Hilpcrodo 71 Radio With ole».
Creat MUSIC and lots ,0£ it. A perfect-blend of today's top hils
plus the popular music of the past Iwo decades!
folidGold.
~ho Rook of Ago/ ... all Ago/.
he very ,best of contemporary music. spar.ning two decades. u
dated to Include current favorites The d I I P. young a u ~p ace to be!
Hi teorad<=, '71. Our all·nigh. sound des ed
to rna e listeners out ot Insomniacs and insomni f ,. ogn. nlaes 0 isteneral
6-12
12-6
• r. STIII8 • 1.% ONTIl DIAL • NOW •
JanUlll'1 13, lJ7Z
510 S(ientistBegins
INKWELL E(ology Series
By
Lowell V. Sick
(LOWELL V. SICK. is Ae-
siatant Prof88lOr of Skidaway
Institute of Oeeanography in
SsvllDD8h. Geoqria. His back-
gronnd and training have
been in both physical ocean-
ographic _reh and marine
bioiOlD', including a B. S. in
geolOlD' and marine climato-
logy from the University of
Connecticut and a Ph. D. in
IDOlOlD'from North Carolina
Stale University.
Since bis involvement in
oceanography. he has actively
been interested in the Inter-
relation of eeologieal and nu-
tritional phenomena and their
role in the growth, develop-
ment and survival of crusta-
ceans.
Dr. Sick Is currently pro-
gram cbief of the shrimp mar-
lculture project at SIO. The
objective of this program is
to increase and improve the
high danaity cnJture of com-
mercailly valuahle prawns
through ltudleto in ecolOlD' and
nutrition.)
The 1oIIowI1IIf 10 the tiret of
I thNe pm IIeries dealing
with aquaculture and In parti-
cular with 81Dp\uIa on marl·
culWn (culture of marine
organlioma). The culture of
aquatic orpnioma hal a great
dOli nf eeoloclca1 lllgnlftcance
and hence in thil eectIon nf
your PIper devoted to ecologi-
cal toplca, I want to _nt
the IDhject of aquaeulture,
psrhapo not In depth, but com;
prebenBively.
Ecoloelcally. aquaculture
can be coDlldered to have two
8.J)eets: :til'Btl" eulture of
aquatic organJams in a 'con-
trolled envlronmant (either
doaad or sheltered are.. of
the field or totally artifIeill
enelosurea) h a B aSllociated
with it a series of unique
problema different from those
found in the environment na-
tive to the organism and are
therefore a1Io ecoloelcal prob-
lems. The second aspect is
the aoeiIl-psUtical haaoe1-a
suhject very familiar to all of
U8. We are all aware that aJ- .
lering -the environment for
aquaculture (h y enclosing
bays, diking marshes or dump-
ing chemically treated or
heated water into rivers and
estuaries could impose serious
strains on the general ecolog-
ical balance of nature and is
therefore a very important
ecological IUhject. During this
leri .. I shall be writing about
how and why aquaculture is
what it is, what its goals are
today. why it hal the popnlar
Ippaol that It d.... and then
discuoa the &8IOCiatad aoeiIl-
political problemo. In this
manner, perhaps I can pro-
vide you with some entertain-
Ing and intereoting facta and
more ImPOrtantly provide yon
with a background to aid in
taking sides when you are
compslled (as r hops you will
be) to vote and iii ceneral
JDake peraouaJ decIslona on
political policles uffacting our
aquatic environment.
I HISTORY
Historiana have clearly doc-
umented man's early and sne-
c88eful manipulation of bis
terreotrisl environment (doas
to the very baas of hlo ad-
vancement toward civilization,
ancient man grasped the ad-
vantages to be gained by the
cnJtivation of plante and the
pasturing of cattle and fowl.
The organized. raising of
aquatic animals and plants,
however, appears to belong to
a much later stage of develop-
ment indeed, the lapse of time
has been a necessary factor.
The cultivation of many forms
has resulted, at least indirect-
ly, from the overpopulation of
various areas closely associat-
ed with the aquatic environ-
ment. Staggering population
figures which continue to pre-
dict the over-population of our
earth undoubtedly indicates
such a necessity not only will
remain but will concern all
areas regardless of the proxi-
mity to the aquatic world.
Having had such a back-
ground, s 0m e mar1culture
tecbnlque are extremeI7 autl-
quated and have utiUaed the
practical uperienea gained
from the trilla and erron of
many generations of cureton.
Therefore, (despite what
politicians and the news media
lead us to believe) emphasil
on mariculture is not at all a
new subject. Do you k now
how old it 10 T We have all
heard about the aclent JaPl-
nese oysterculture but that
culture is a relatively recent
event in comparison to the
very beginnings of aquacul-
ture.
You've undoubtly heard of
the blnging gardens of Baby-
lon but did you know that
within these gardens are re-
ported to haw been some
of the fint cultured frelb
water clams and mussels. This
modest endeavor is perhaps
the oldest known example of
culture of aquatic food. In
addition throughout sacred
democracy, the ancient Greeks
are documented to have prac-
ticed techniques for culturing
and developed recipes for pre-
paring delectable oysters ob--
tained from oyster gardens
maintained along the plentiful
Grecian bays and estuaries. It
was probably the same techni-
ques that, (like so much of
Greek politics and cultural
knowledge) passed on into the
Roman Era. One of Julius
Caesar's favorite dishes for
example, is said to have been
cultured oysters 0 b t a i ned
from cultivatad plote located
around Ostia Lido, Naples,
and Salerno. However, while
this portion of the western
world was enjoying theae de-
licacies from the sea, the Jap-
anele were busy developing
much of the large and time
honored mlrieulture preeticea
that we've all read abo u t.
lust what were the JaPlnele
practices, how did they origi-
nate, and what type of organ-
isms. are involved-let's have
a look and see just what all
this massive attention to sea
farming that we've heard
about 80 much and yet know
so little about really is.
Upon due consideration, it
is not surprising that some of
the older and more extensive
aceounts of aquatic culture of
aquatic organisms stem from
Japan. The Country consists
of numerous small islands
having a total combined area
of 160,000 square miles. The
striking factor is the immense
coastline, 20,000 miles; rough-
ly two and one half times the
diameter of the earth. Char-
acterizing this vast stretch of
coast are numerous estuares,
inlets, and straits displaying
every imaginable shape and
size, and in addition possess-
in gan unusually large variety
of marine fauna. Likewise, the
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islands ar-e well supplied with
lakes, rivers, and streams.
Many regions of Japan have
experienced very dense popu-
lation for centuries. The diets
of these people until the pre-
sent century have consisted
entirely of vegetables and
fish food. In view of these
natural and sociological condi-
tions, the cultivation of the
sea's resources is entirely
within the realm of expecta-
tions.
The sedentary existence of
the oyster accounts for its
ready adaptation to farming
practices. It is therefore not
strange that it has been culti-
vated longer and more exten-
sively than any other inverter-
hrete.
Within Japan, the first sys-
tematic production of oysters
is attributed to the originally
tiny neighborhood of Hiro-
shimo over 240 years ago. It
represents the typieal mode of
early farming annd therefore
will be described as a primary
example. First, the natural
environment is well suited at
this site. The surrounding sea
is extremely ealm, the bottom
is composed. of firm and fine
granite sediment, the differ-
ence between high and low
tide is a maximum of ten to
fifteen feet, and monopoly for
seiling oyotare was aquired by
DR. LOWELL V. SICK
the the original inhabitants,
thereby guaranteeing a safe
market.
Bamboo collectors serve for
the attachment and growth of
oyster spat. The density of
these fences over the bottom
at low tide imparts the im-
pression of multitudes of vine
trellises so familiar to the
Rhine vineyard. In reality,
this grid represents double
rows. The first component of
these coupled is set up and
the spats allowed. to collect
and grow for one year. At this
time the second row is set up
so as to collect the new spat
which will be shed. Young
oysters from the original row
are beaten off and taken to
the "living ground", a firm
segment of the bottom. In this
benethic position they remain
unattached for two years. At
the onset of the third year,
the crop is transplanted to the
maturing ground. This site is
very acceptable and oysters
from the group can be taken
to market at any time. Other
methods vary only slightly
from this description. In the
main, alterations that are
found are a result of different
locations and bottom tiPe.
At the urging of scientists,
a commercial pearl oyster
farm was set up in 1890. To-
day there are several suah
businesses. One of the best
known being The Mikinoto
Pearl Oysters Farm in the
bay of Ago situated on the
Pacific side of Central Japan.
Again, the natural conditions
of the shoreline are~ ideally
suited to oyster development
as cited above. The species in-
volved is Avicola Martensii.
An island in the center of the
bay houses the necessary ma-
terial for the 100 persons as-
sociated with the industry.
The farm leases 1000 acres of
adjoining sea bottom from the
Japanese government.
In a manner similar to that
described for the oyster, a
typical pearl oyster culture is
divided into two areas. Seg-
ments where the spat is col-
lected and young are allowed
to grow for three years and
a second portion for maturing
of individuals exceeding three
years growth. Just prior to
breeding season, July to Au-
gust, six to seven p 0 u n d
stones are placed in the shal-
lower water for the collection
of the lpata. After the appear-
ance of tiny Ihell. on the
stones, roughly during August,
the stones are moved into
deeper water as a protection
against the cold of the eneu-
ing winter season. At the end
of a three year duration, the,
animals are removed and the
artificial pearl nuclei implant-
ed. The number so innoculated
is in excess of three thousand
individuals per year. The ani-
mals measure 5 to 6 centi-
meters across at this point in
their development. They are
placed in groups of thirty to
every six square feet of bot-
tom and remain for four ad-
ditional years. Although the
resulting pearl are generally
only half pearl size, shape and
luster is adequate for various
uses. Nevertheless the con-
trolled production of pearls
represents a triumph for ap-
plied zoology and culturing
methods.
The beginning of this cen-
tury marked the embarkation
of many other cultural pro-
cedures by the Japanese.
Many of these are not com-
monly known throughout the
world. The razor clam (Cole-
eurtus constricts) 1" ie Ide d
$222.00 during its first year of
production in 1896-0nly a
small cultivated area being in-
volved. Since that time the
commercial farming of the
species has spread and has
become an extremely profit-
able enterprise. A by-product
of. the oyster culturing is the
Barnacle Balanus. It endang-
ers the oyster crop and so is
collected twice a year and
sold as mallure. Such practices
have been continuing since
1930.
One of the most interesting
and least known of the older
cultural trades concerns the
gastropod. Egg cases of these
molluscs are dyed red and Bold
in the streets as toys. No less
interesting is the annual crop
of Bolothurians (sea cucum-
bers). The process of propa-
gating this animal was sug-
gested by scientists after the
life history and hibits had
been determined. The demand
for these particular inverte-
brates far exceeds the supply.
Although most of us are
more familiar with the culti-
vation of animal organisms,
ancient Japanese maricultur-
ists didn't ignore our friend
the plants. A salt water plant
analygous to terrestrial let-
tuce was common to Japanese
(Continued ou Page 8)
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CenterCivicRoyaleBattle
vannnah High School star, had
been coming on strong tor the
Jaguars and would have poI.
sibly started in Davis' place if
he hadn't turned an ankle two
weeks ago. George, eeeerd,
ing to Vancover, will be in
8 cast for about ten days and
may see some limited action
if all goes well.
Vancover is expected to
start Henry navis and Bob
Kemp at the guard positions,
Melvin Hall and Vic Tinsley
at forwards, and Terry Jenk·
ins in the middle.
For Armstrong, Curtis
Warner and Ike Williams wiD
probably start at guards, Sam
Berry will start at center, and
either Clifford Cox. Robert
Bradley or Charlie Clarke at
the forward positions.
far as our ratings are eon-
eerned."
Prior to the Christmas lay-
off, the Jaguars sported an 8-3
record, dropping their only
game to Mercer University by
a single point in Macon. Au-
gusta averaged 81.5 points per
game for the first half of
their season, eight points bet-
ter than their opponents.
Ben Davis, a six foot guard
from Ohio, had been pacing
the Jaguars at a 17.4 per
game clip, but was suspended
for disciplinary reasons by
Coach Marvin Vanover in a
surprise move just after the
beginning of the new year.
Melvin Hall, a 6-4 forward
from Milwaukee, owns see-
end place scoring honors with
a 15.8 point average.
Eddie George, a former Sa-
Armstrong State Oo I l e g e
will match their forces against
last year's District 25 winners,
when they meet the Jaguars
of Augusta College Saturday
night in the Civic Center. Tip-
off time is scheduled for 8
P.M.
Pirate head coach Bill Alex-
ander called the game the
most important of the season,
adding a win was almost es-
sential if the Pirates had any
visions of the district play-
offs this season.
At the present time, Arm-
strong is rated sixth in Dis-
trict 25, seven tenths of a per-
centage point behind the
fourth place Jaguars.
The Pirates have never
beaten Augusta College in 9
meetings. The defeat in 1970
is the closest an Armstrong
team has come to knocking
off this small college power
house-losing 72·71.
"To me personally and the
team as a whole." Alexander
said, "beating Augusta Col-
lege would give us a g rea t
-deal of satisfaction. Sin e e
we've never won before, we
have every reason in the world
to get motivated for this one.
A victory could mean a lot as
Entry Deadlines Set
Intramural News
leagues involved in round roh-
in play with a play-off at the
season's end. Games are
scheduled at tha 12:80 periods
and at n1cht.
Play in the Women's 1Nutst-
hall league began OD S...... r;
January 9 and will eonthnle
on Sunday aftemoona.
Men's volle~ball got under-
way on Monday, JanU&17 10
and will be played on Mon-
day nights. Women'. volley-
ball gets underway today at
12:80 and will be played on
Thursclays at 12:80.
Men'a weight lifting (bench
press) has no entry deadUne.
Participants may lift any day
during the -12 :80 period. Com-
petition will be by weicht
class and will be hsld durInr
the lVeek of February 21
through February 2ll.
The WASPS won the play-
off and overall championships
of the fall Men's Flag Foot-
ball Leagua. Pi Kappa Alpha
lVa. the organization winner
and playoff runner-up. Hap.
tist Student Union was the
organization runner-up and
Circle K captured the Inde-
pendent runner-up.
Sigma Kappa downed Hot
Pants 18-7 to capture the
Playoff and Overall Cham-
pionships of the Women's
Flag Football League. Phi Mu
was the over-all runner-up
and Hot Pants earned the
Playoff Runnet-up position.
S.igma Kappa went through
the regular season with an
unblemished record of seven
wins, no losses, and no ties.
Winter Quarter Program
The entry deadline for men's
and women's bowling will be
Friday, January 14. Bowling
will be in the form .of a
scratch tournament with 4
bowlers to a team and no
handicaps. Four games will
be bowled on each of two Sun-
day afternoons, January 23
and January 30.
The badminton entry dead-
line will be on Tuesday, Feb-
roary 8. Play will begin on
Sunday, February 20 and con-
tinue on Sunday afternoons
and nights. There will be a
singles tournament for both
men and WOmen plus a dou-
bles tourney for men.
Men's basketball began on
January 6. There will be three.
COX TIPS IN TWO
Season Review
Pirates Win 9, Lose 4
Entering the second half of
their season with a 9-4 record,
it appears that the Armstrong
Pirates could be hard pressed
to win the 20 games Head
coach Bill Alexander predict-
ed for his team.
However, the Pirates have.
a good chance to prove Coach
Alexander correct if they can
shake their road troubles. The
Pirates have a dismal 1-3 rec-
ord against college opponents
on the road.
ASC has lost to Valdosta
State 85-95, Baptist College
83-85. and Federal City 60-71.
Their lone road victory came
against Georgia State College
in a close one, 60-57. In the
Valdosta game, the Pirates
down by 18 at the half came
back strong before fading back
to a 10 point deficit at the buz-
ser. In Charleston, the Pir-
ate five ran into poor officiat-
Ing and were edged by a
meager two points by the ap-
parently ssven Baptist College
playen on the eourt. After
leading 81-27 at tha half,
Armstrong came beet cold to
1st Sam Jones' Federal City
squad down them In the semi-
finals of tha Phiblant Tourna-
ment In Norfolk, Va.
The Pirates only home IOB8
came against I.Grange in the
finals of the Geechee Classic.
The 88-71 defeat was in
ASC's aecond game before the
Pirates had sattled on a start-
ing five.
It wasl1't until Armstrong
fUth game that the pressnt
starting five was dselded.
Guards Skippy Warner and
Ike Willi a m s, forwards
Charlie Clarke and Robert
Bradley, and center Sam Ber-
ry combined efforts that night
as they destroyed the College
of Charleston 106-79.
In other victories, the Pir-
ates downed cross town rival
Savannah State 90-85 after
being down 4(}'36 at the half.
Another close game followed
on the night Armstrong open-
ed the Savannah Civic Center
arena by downing Carroll Col-
lege 104-97 in overtime. Ron
Hancock hit a clutch field
goal with only seconds on the
clock to send the game into
over time.
The Pirates earned the third
place hardware in the Phib-
lant Tournament in Norfolk
by downing host team Phib-
lant 82-77.
The "Super-Fresh," lead by
big Sam Berry with help from
Ike Williams and Skippy War-
ner, have dominated the sta-
tistics 80 far this season, Ber-
ry leads the scoring with 293
points and a 26.7 average.
.Williams is second in scoring,
hitting 175 points so far for a
15.9 average. Berry is the lead-
ing rebounder with 159 for a
14.5 followed again by Wil-
liams with 73 caroms. Berry
has made a team high of 47
free throws followed closely by
Williams 46. Darrell Wilson
leads the free throw percent-
ages hitting a perfect 100 per-
eent.
Warner has more than dou-
bled the assists of his nearest
challengers with 58 compared
to Williams 24 and Brad
Becker's 18.
The team is averaging 84.6
points per game as compared
with the opponents average of
77.9. The Pirates are hitting
on 46 percent of their field
goals and a poor 61.5 percent
of their foul shots. Arm-
strong's opponents are mak-
ing 42 percent of their field
goals but are converting 70
percent of their charity tosses.
Remaining
Home Games
Auguata College .Jan. 16
Hawthorne _.Jan. 24
Valdosta State. .Jan. 26
Lander F.b. 4
Southern Teeh..............•.F.b. IS
Bryan COllege _ F.b. 19
Savannah State Feb. 22
'~ , ~"
Support the Pir~t~sl·
We do.
,,
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SAVANNAH BANK
& TRUST COMPANY
From The
Administration
In 1959 Armstrong College of Savannah, a junior col-
lege, owned and operated by the City of Savannah, became a
unit of the University System of Georgia. Many interesting
things have happened to Armstrong since lbat time. including
a new President, a change in status to four year inatitution,
a change in name to Armatrong State College and a new
campus.
The campus of Armatl'ong in 1960 comprised less lban
one acre of ground and waa located adjae.ent to Forsytb
Park at Bull and Gaaton Streets. The students affectionate-
ly re1erred to the college as "Gaston Street University' and
to the student center as the "Dump." Pioneer Days' activi-
ties were held in the middle of Bull Street, where the students
roped off lbe street for dancing.
In 1962 the Lane Foundation contributed. 250 acres of
land, aelected by college officials, to lbe Board of Regents
for a new campus. The Board of Regents authorized the
construction of eight buildings. Prior to lbe completion of
the new campus Armstrong was given a new status in its
change from junior college to a four year degree granting
institution and plans were immediately implemented for ad-
ditional facilities.
On January I, 1966, Savannah welcomed a new year and
greeted Armstrong in its new home.
Armstrong's beautiful Lane Memorial Library houaes
74,702 volumes and has a .seating capacity for 485 persons.
The seating capacity ten years ago was 67 and the library
boldings totaled 601 volumes.
The budget haa increased from $441,972 to $2.301,000;
the enrollment has jumped from 985 to 2711 students and lbe
faculty has been increased from 33 to 105. The total num-
ber of employees has increased to 284 from 91 in 1961. The
value of the college plant has increased from $1,237.319 to
$6,559.188. The Student Activity budget has increased from
$13,405 to $85,000.
In 1988 a cooperative program was established wilb Sa-
vannah State College and a shuttle bua is now being operated
between the two inatitutions. The Board of Regents at its
September meeting authorized a joint graduate program
between An!1slrong & Savannah Stste wilb Dr. James Eaton
&erVing as Dean of lbe Graduate Program at bolb inatitu-
tiona.
Food service on campus has evolved from Lizzie Bolden's
"Wienerburger" to full cafeteria service. The book store
has grown from a small Closet-type space to a self-service
installation.
Students ten years ago used the facilities of the YWCA,
the YMCA and lbe Hellenic Center for physical education
and for basketball games. Now the Geechees have become
the Pirates and are presently a member of the NCAA Basket-
ball Association.
In 1981 our Gaston Street and Gordon Street neighbors
were sure that "each student drove two cars to the college"
because of the parking problems adjacent to the college.
Now, certain members of our college community are as-
suming that each faculty member drives two cars to the
campus and that each student drives three cars.
Lets look at lbe new facilities we have been talking
about. They are fantastic improvements over what we had
teo years sgo but expansion brings problems - bigger prob-
lems becauae of our increaaed enrollment. In lbe cafeteria
lbe furniture is functional and is quite adequate but there
are times when students cannot find a place to put a food
tray down mostly becauae lbe tables were completely litter_
ed by the last group that used lbe tables. Help ua make thIa
problem smaller by putting trays in lbe waahroom and cups
in lbe receptacles provided.
. The book store also baa problems because ~e 2.711 stu-
dents enrolled want to buy lbeir booka during registration.
We have grown but we will probably never have a book
store lbat will be large enough to service the whole student
body wilbout some waiting in lines. The waiting can be
shortened because lbe many students that pre-register could
buy lbeir booka a week before regular registration since the
book store is open for your convenienve. Come in and
browae around before the rush. You may find just the
book that will give you the extra information; and who
knows you may post an "A" for the course.
. One other problem caused by our "growing pains" i.
!be amount of time it takes to regiater - in this case, we
are referring to the fee lines. Receipts for fees are re-
quired but we will try something new in the W'mter Quarter
registration. Those of you who pay by check: will be con-
sidered temporary receipt until then. Checka will be ac-
cepted only for the amount of the fees. This procedure should
speed tbings up and 11 it is satisfactory. please let ua know.
If not, what do you .suggest? .
SGA Holds First Meeting
The Student Government
Aaaoeiation Senate held its
f"U'St meeting of !be Winter
quarter on Tuesday, Jan. 4.
It was announced that a
Grounds fmprovement Com-
mittee would be formed, with
the objective of improving the
appearanees of the ASe cam-
pus. Senators were asked to
Bubmit names of prospeetlve
committee members from the
student body at a future
meeting. Students interested
in serving on the committee
should contact an SGA Sen-
ator (see listing, this issue-
ed.), or leave a message in the
SGA office (room 201, up-
stairs in the Student Center-
ed.),
It was also announced that
plans were being made for
Homecoming, on Feb. 18-19,
(Chris Ellington In charge).
and for a campus arts festi-
val, to be held during the
spring (Mr. Ken McKinnell in
charge). Students should con-
tact those in charge, or a Sen-
ator, or leave a message in
the SGA office.
SGA President Dennis Pru-
it announced that the South-
ern Universities SGA would
hold a state convention in
Macon on Jan. 14-15. He en.
couraged Senators to attend.
and asked the Senate to vote
funds for attendance.
Honors Council Jurors
To Be Appointed
The Honor Code Commis-
sion, acting under provisions
of the newly adopted H0 nor
Code, will soon take action in
appointing a full complement
of members to the Honor
Council.
The new Code provides that
any active student who is not
on academic probation may
serve as a Council member.
Any student wishing to be
considered as a Council mem-
her is invited to obtain from
the Office of Student Affairs
an application blank for mem-
bership. Students are remind-
ed that the Honor Code Com-
mission is required to make
appointments on the basis of
written application, and inter-
ested students are encouraged
to respond promptly according
to Dean Adams.
The Honor Code Commis-
sion is making every effort
to consider all recommended.
additions to the new code.
Suggestions should be submit-
ted in writing to the Student
Affairs Office.
Jack Gilmore Record Shop
824 E. DeRenne Avenue
355-9502---
SALE-TAPES
2 for $6.00
(Over 500)
RECORDS
The Lat~st and Oldest Hits
SEE JACK
STUDY ABROAD
• New 19th Edition • ParisI. France, 1972
• Each copy is trilingual • 644 ...ages
in English. French and
Spanish
The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists more
thin 234,000 scholarShips, fellOWShips, loans and grants in more
thin 129 countrtes or territories! Tells who is eligible, fields of
study, financial assistance. HOW, WHEN AND WHERE TO
APPLYI Reflects the latest scholarship approach costed by
financial need!
THEullno llAno. EDUCAnDllAL. SCIEmflC AROCULTURALORGARIZAnOR
/I sp«Mllud..-c,. of tIW U"'Ud NlltltHQ."ted topan
.nd
THEnUOERT AlO SOCIETY
/I "",,-proflt _·poIltkIII OIpIfbIItlOII tSNkllud
to ltd"... .,.,.",. to Itdp tlwtrUdPe.
offer
$ ......
$1.58 ...
n....----..$HM'
II....., ..- -
VACATION STUDY ABROAD
• EKh copy is trilingual in English, French and Spanish
More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer
vacations, and an increasing proportion Is young Americans! With
the price WIIr now raging on O¥erSNS airfares, record-breaking
numbers of young Americans will surge across Europe this
summer! VACATION STUDY ABROAD tells how qualified
people will go tr.! Provides information on short courses.
semlnars. summer schools. scholarships and travet .. tints available
eKh year to students. tNehers and other young people and adults
p1.nnlng to undertake study or training abroad during their
vacations. These data were provided by some 500 organizations in
54 countries!
STUDENT AID SOCIETY membership d ....s. Services offered:
• Scholal'lhip Informtltion 5elVice.
Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide!
• Travel service .
Plans interesting tours to exotic lands!
• Reference Service.
Dr.fts term papers. essaYS. book reports. theses, etc.
h'equenU~ using primary sources avtl'I.b1e only in the
Library of Congress! We do not Ktually write the finished
l55;gnrMnt since that would deprive the student of .,.Iuable
educational experience and dlfut the very purpOSe for
writing tor oneself in the fk'st piKe. we wi" provide
bKk .. ound information and bibiiographies which rank
with such tools tl$ the Col'" OutUM Series and encyclO-
DHdill reference services. .,.iitlbie onlv with expensive sets.
Umit of one •• ft It small IdcIltiona[ elY .... per semester
per student in good sblOOlng. We cannot tlnSwer any
question which we requlNS the _ice of tI doctor,
lawyer. Ilrchitect Of other licensed prKt-itioner,
nor (;tIInwe Mlvise concerni .... your fiMnc:itll investments.
Neither can we unclertai. market ... rch or surveys or
provi. home stucIV courses.I-----------------------~
:Stud_ Aid 50cietr PO Bo. 3.. 2 I
IF_1p _ _. D.C.200'.'
Ia.....n.... : I $I tOt' Study AbmMJ, :
: v.e.tiGn Study Abroed tlnd .nnulll dues. I
I""'" :'- ,, I,CIty,5loto Zlp ,
1 ------------------
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SUNDAY FRIDAYMONDAY TVESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
13 14 15
Inkwell Weekly Events Calendar
Women's Intramural
Volleyball
Men's Intramural
Volleyball
Traffic Court 12:30
B.S.U. 12:30
Campus Movie-''The D.I."
Jenkins Auditorium, 8:00
Deadline for entry in
intramural bowling
Cheerleader's CUnIc. Gym
MO Iv 3,00
Pirate. V5. Augusto Col
Civic Can ... , 8 PoM.
Savannah ~phony.
Civic Auditorllhft
16 19 20 21 22
Women's Intramural
Basketball
17 18
Men's Intramural
Volleyball
Student Senate 12:30
Student Center, Room 202
JESUS CHRIST, SUPERSTAR
Ovic Auditorium
SIC •••
(Continued from Page 5)
shores probably before the ad-
vent of man. Therefore, this
species known scientifically as
Ulv. and commonly is sea let-
tuce, was one of the first ma-
rine organisms to be cultivat-
ed by the Japanese. The iodine
rich kelp (marine Algae liter-
ally hundreds of feet long)
was also harvested at a rela-
tively early date, probably
dating back to B. C. Thia
massive type crop has always
been harvested with hand
sickles much like Russian
peasants harvesting wheat.
The kelp leaves are dried and
the salty, leatherly, residues
are eaten like candy. I've eat-
en Japanese dried kelp-
tastes much like licorice and
is very excellent tasting if
you like the taste of salty
licorice.
While the Japanese are
busy harvesting cultured pro-
duce from the sea, other areas
adjacent to salt water or sur-
rounded by it also develop the
various indemic forms of rudi-
mentary marlcultare. T b e
Chinese, for example, have
stocked crop in their rice pat.
ties for centuries and are also
]mown to have been harve ...
. ting algae from the sea for
as long as their Japanese
neichbors. Shrimp, fish, oys.
ten, squid, and even octopus
bave been maintained In
brackish water ponds by na-
Uvea of Taiwan for several
centuries. Diked ponds were
being used to cultivate
shrimps and f'uhes in India
when western conquerors first
Invaded that COllDtry.
Although, over population
wasn't the initial inpetus for
intensive culture of marine
organisms, the sea was virtu-
ally the only source of susten-
ance available to inhabitants
of many south sea islands.
Supgo or the Phillipine prawn
(a distant cousin of our com-
mercial species of shrimp) is
known to have been cultivat-
ed in diked brackish water
ponds in the Phillipines for at
least as long as Japanese
mariculture has existed. Earth
ponds were built with wooden
gates facing the water. Tidal
water was allowed to fill the
ponds to a depth of 3 - 10
centimeters during flood tides.
Larval shrimp were gathered
from surrounding waters and
stocked in the ponds. Every
few days the water was allow.
ed to recede with ebb tide and
the pond thereby replenisbed
with fresh water during the
flood tide. Non-filamentous
algae were grown on the pond
floor (seaded- by incoming
waters) and, thereby provided
Bustenance for the growing
Ia r val organisms. Similar
ponds were Stocked with flsb.
At least six species of shrimp,
and four species of fish were
cultivated in a similar manner
in various villages among the
Marshal Islands.
Since the above description
of this time honored art, aqua.
culture has spread throughout
the world in various forms.
Next week I will chat about
many of these endeavors as
they arose in the western
world and as they are cur-
rently being practiced around
the world.
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"The Cave Dwellers"
Milsquers Production Announced
John Suchower, director of
the ASC Masquers, has an-
nounced that "The Cave
Dwellers" by William Saro-
yan will be the theatre-group's
winter quarter production.
Production dates have been
set for February 23, 24, 25,
and 26 with an 8: 15 curtain
time.
The two act play, remenisci-
ent of Thorton Wilder's "Skin
of Our Teeth", is set in a bro-
ken down theatre (the stage
of which suggests a cave). The
dwellers of the theatre are
ordinary people who have
come there and have assumed
new identities within this new
community. With the basic
premise being that everyone
is good at heart, these outcasts
of society make a go of it by
the love among themselves.
The play consists of four-
teen roles. These roles are un-
usual in that the ebaracters
have titles rather than names.
The major roles are The King,
The Queen, The Duke, The
Father, The Mother, The Girl,
and The Silent Boy. As the
words suggest, the names of
the roles are indicative of the
tone that the character hal
assumed as he has become part
of the new society.
"The Cave Dwellers" has
been characterized by Mr.
Suchower as being humorous
and sensational; as a story
about the "beautiful people."
A product of the late 1950'.,
the play was considered ex-
perimental theatre at the time
of its initial production.
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